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Firapn
Greatest Pugilist the World 

Ever Saw Is Counted Out 
in Chicago Hospital 
After Hard Battle

Chicago, Oct. 28—Robert Fitzsim
mons, former champion heavyweight 
pugilist, died early today of pneumonia 
after an illness of five days.

The former champion was taken sick 
last Tuesday, while appearing in a 
vaudeville theater, and.his ailment was 
at first diagnosed as ptomaine poison-, 
lng. Later it was discovered that he 
was suffering from lobal pneumonia, 
and physicians declared that he could 
not live. His remarkable vitality sus
tained him until Saturday, when he 
lapsed into unconsciousness, from 
which he did not rally except at rare 
intervals.

Rdbert Fitzsimmons was born in 
Helston, Cornwall, England, June 4, 
1862. His parents shortly afterward 
moved to' New Zealand.

Fltz started work in his father’s 
blacksmith Shop and at the age of 18 
gained fame for his dexterity in swing
ing a heavy hammer and fashioning 
of horse shoes. It was said he could 
shape two while two others made one.

Never Refused a Fight
Naturally athletic, Fitzsimmons en

gaged in all kinds of sport. Before 
taking up boxing he was a hammer 
thrower and long distance runner. His 
speed and endurance were so marvelous 
that he was given to hunting kangaroos 
afoot. The former champion’s riçg 
career began as the winner of a light
weight competition promoted by Jem 
Mace, at Timoru, New Zealand, in 1886. 
He defeated four men, knocking out 
three of them, and thus became the 
amateur champion of the country. The 
next year he defended his honors, de
feating five opponents in one night.

Fitzsi-mmons|Continued at the forge 
for the next six of seven, years, but 
was always ready to fight. After 
fighting three battles with Jim Hall, 
then regarded as the middleweight 
champion of Australia, Fitzsimmons 
came to America in 1896. He was one 
of the lightest men to win the heavy
weight championship. He rarely 
weighed more than 165 pounds when 
in condition and gave away as much 
as 50 pounds to some opponents.

Fitzsimmons won the world’s heavy
weight title in March 17, 1897, when 
he defeated James J. Corbett in the 
fourteenth round of their memorable 
battle at Carson City, Nevada. He 
stopped: Corbett with his famouSMjtlar 
plexus punch, of which he wÜr the 
originator. For two years he held the 

. honor, losing it to James J. Jeffries, 
- when he was knocked out In the elev

enth round. June 8, 1899. at Coney Isl
and. New York. In 1662 he met Jef
fries again, hoping to regain the crown, 
but after having the better of the Cali
fornia giant on points, Fitzsimmons 
went down to defeat in the eighth round.

Funeral services for the dead fighter 
will toe held at the Moody Tabernacle, 
Wednesday. (Burial will be at Grace- 
land cemetery.

I CLUB CAFE DEFEATS 
NEILSON’S ROLLERS

Furniture Men Defeated by 
2-3 in Second Match 

of Series

Club Cafe
Ritter ............................. 176 136 166
Mabee ............................   188 162 153
Hunter .......... ........... ., 162 169 195
Donnelly ........................ 139 127 ...
Black ...».............................. 183
Oxtoby ........... 163 232 166

Totals ........................ 893 826 837
N©Usons

Fassinedge .................. 158 163 152
McNa-bb ...................  146 171 319
Gillespie ...................  167 156 169
Dol’lingham ................. 200 143 146
Stockton ........................ 166 154 211

Totals ............ 826 777 797

BOWLING NOTÉS
The Exchange alleys are In fine shape 

and all the old-time bowlers, along with 
the begin hors, are rolling 'em down in 
grand style. ♦ * e

Hunter, who plays with Roy Beaver's 
squad, made a real score in his last 
game. He will make the old rollers look 
up before the league winds up.

• • »
Dollingham did not bowl his usual 

game, but he pulled off the big four—a 
roll that they haven’t all accomplished.

* * *
Stockton of the Neilsons bowled the 

best game of the evening. He had them 
all guessing in the last game.

On Friday night the Old-Timers and 
Club Cafe roll for the first place. The 
game will be a good one.

BALL PLAYER INJURED
Galeslburg, Ill., Odt. 2i2.—Forest Cady, 

catcher for the Boston Americans, was 
.. slightly injured in an automobile acci- 

!/ dent today dn -which Milford Lundiberg 
; was killed, Mrs. Lundberg and Mrs.
! Cady escaped with bruises. Cady is 

said to have foee-n driving at a high 
rate of speed when he crashed into a 
buggy. The automobile rolled over 
Crushing LundJberg, who died in a hos
pital. The occupants of the buggy 
escaped uninjured.

Five-Act Blue Ribbon Vita- 
graph Feature and 

Bushman-Bayne Serial
Liberty Theater Today

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE 
FOR THAT

Blue Suit
—AT

LITTLE BROS.
710 CENTER STREET

-
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A GAME Fin
Met ’Em All, Fought for the 

Love of the Game; as an 
Old Man Gave Lang 12 
Hard Rounds in Australia

The passing of Bob Fitzsimmons over 
the great divide—Fitz going down for the 
count of ten against the resistless foe— 
will bring back to many Calgary fight 
fans memories of the \days of real sport. 
Real sport, when well-trained men en
tered the ring to battle for the title, with
out the assistance of a $190,000 movie 
-plant; when the fight game was not one 
of the crudest lines of commercialism, and 
when roea fought because they liked the 

jcambe afnd the purses were a mere s&rub- 
^Stake as compared with the money hung 
up for a battle of second rate cnaraps In 
the present period.

Old .Fit* fought for the love of the game 
and the glory of it. His ability was such 
that comment on that point would be'uee- 
less. A light heavy, he met them as they 
came aloong. The bigger they were the 
harder they fell. Bom in 1862, Fit* en
tered the ring in 1909 to battle twelve 
rounds to a knockout with one of the 
roughest, unscientific bruisers in the 
game, Bill Lang, and Fit* stayed with his 
mam until superior weight and the ad
vantage of age allowed Lang to put over 
a haymaker.

Take any other fighter in the ring to
day, or any who has stepped into the 
limelight in the last 20 years, who has 
had fifty per cent of the number of bat
tles that Fitz engaged in. and size it up if 
he could at the age of 47 stand .twelve 
rounds of hard milling?

The grand old man of the ring has gone 
west, but he leaves a host of memories 
behind him, the principal one being that 
of “a game fighter who battled for the 
love of the game." r

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
The following are tlhe results of the 

Scottish league football games played 
Saturday on the ground® of the tfinst- 
named club:

Rangers 1, Celtic 2.
Queen's Park. 2, Motherwell 2. 
Airdirleonians 1, Morton L 
Hearts 2, Ayr United 0.
Kilmarnock 3, Third Lanark L 
Clydebank 1, Par tick Thistle 1. 
Faîklrfe 1, St. MÎrren 0.
Hamilton % Dumbarton 0.
Clyde £, Hibernian® 3*

\FIGHT POSTPONED
Columbus, O., Oct. 22.—The Griffith- 

Downey 12-round boxing match, scheduled 
for tonight, has been postponed until Oc
tober 29. Word received by Downey's 
manager here from the Akron pugilist 
said that an injury to his eye would pre
vent his appearance.

MOTOR LIVERY. LTD.

M1582—TAXI—M3990
STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT. M65-tf

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.

SCHEDULE OF THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

SOp GAMES
Management Also Issue a 

Statement of Rules and 
Regulations Governing 

Play in the League

The soccer Cootlball committee In 
sending out this schedule trusts that it 
will toe adhered to as cloeeLy as pos
sible. Postponements, however, may toe 
Inevitable, hut should always toe ar
ranged mutually if possible,

The following rule» are published 
again Tor guidance:

AH mid-week games to start at 4-.®0 
p.m.; all Friday games to start at 8.46 
jxm. ; on Saturday, junior games to start 
ait 9.46 a-m., and in-termedtate games at 
ltt am. Where there is only one game 
to toe (played on Saturday morning an 
earlier hour for starting may be ar
ranged for. .

2. Captains of team» should hand to 
the referee before the game starts a list 
of his player*, together with their 
weights, certified to by the principal or 
vice-principal of the school. These will 
be collected from the referee, together 
with the referee’s report and taken as 
soon as possible to the manager's of
fice at the Y.M.C.A., addressed to the 
soccer football committee.

а. Any protests regarding eligibility 
of players must be made before the 
game starts.

4. The game to he played as nearly 
as -possible on a regulation soccer foot
ball Held, and will las* two twenty- 
minute periods; no overtime.

б. (a) Once a game has started no 
substitutes are allowed, but a player 
may be played In any position: (b) a 
player can only play on one team dur
ing the season.

6. In- all groups where th-ere are four 
teams, each .team will play the other 
team once, after which the trwo top 
teams will play a deciding game, the 
winners of one group to play off with 
the winners of the other group in cup- 
tie fashion for the championship. Where 
there are three teams in any group, the 
teams with the most points on comple
tion of the scheduled games wilfl toe 
the winner of the group and will play 
off with the winner of the other groups 
cup-tie fashion for the champion--'- ->

7. All points regarding the actual 
play during the game to toe cecia^, •>.- 
the referee according to the latest 
rules.’

JUNIORS
- C80 lbs. and under)

South West Group 
Oct. SO—Earl Grey at Mount Royal. 
Nov. 8—King Edward at Sunalta. 
Nov! 6—Mount Royal at King Edward 
Nov. 16—Sunalta at Earl Grey.
Nov. 18—King Edward at Earl Grey. 
Nov. OfJ—Sunalta at Mount Royal.
All'these games to'he played at 

Mount Royal school grounds, the last 
nemrf team being the home team. 
f Contrat Section

Oct. 80—Con-naught at Hillhurat. 
N<rv. 3—Hlltimrst at Practice.
Now. 6—Practice at Connaught.
Nov. 16—Htllhurst at Connaught. , 
Nov. 18—Practice at Hlllhurst 
Nov. 17—Connaught at Practice. 
Deciding game, if necessary, on Nov. 

20.
East Group

Oct. 36—.Alexandra at Ramsay.
Nov. 8—Victoria at Haultain.
Nov. 6—Alexandra at Victoria.
Nov. 1-0—.Ramsay at Haultain.
Nov. 13—Victoria at Ramsay.
Nov. 17—Haultain at Alexandra. 
Victoria, Alexandra and Haultain 

will play all their home games at Vic
toria school grounds.

North Group
Oct. 30—Stanley Jones at Riverside. 
Nov. 3—Central at King George. 
Nov. 6—(Riverside at Central.
Nov. 16—King George at Stanley 

Jones. --
OCt. 13—Stanley Jones at Central. 
Nov. 17 — King George will play 

Riverside at Central school.
-Riverside home grounds is Stanley 

Jones school.
INTERMEDIATES 

• (Under 105 Lbs.)
South West Section 

Oct. 3Ü—(Mount Royal at Sunalta. 
Nov. 3—Sunalta at Earl Grey.
Nov. 7—Bari Grey at Mount Royal. 
Nov. 1!»—Sunaltti at Mount Royal. 
Nov. M—Earl Grey at Sunalta.
Nov. 17—Mount (Royal at Earl Grey. 
All games to toe played at Mount 

Royal school grounds.
Central Group*'

Oct. 3d.—Connaught at Practice.
Nov. 3—Practice at Hlllhurst.
Nov. 7—tlillhurst at Connaught 
Nov. 10—Practice at Connaught.
Nov. 14—Hlllhurst at Practice.
Nov. 17—Connaught at Hillhurat 
The home grounds for Connaught and 

Practice schools Is Mewata park.
East Group

Oct| 31—Victoria at Central.
Nov. 3—Central at Alexandra.
Nov. 7—Alexandra at Victoria.
Nov. 10—Central at Victoria.
Nov. 1-4—Alexandra at Central.
Nov. 17—Victoria at Alexandra. 
Alexandra pi aye all home games at 

Victoria school grounds.

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP SLAVA SUNK 
The Slava, sunk in naval battle in tlhe Gulf of Riga, was built in 1913. 
and carried 48 guns and a crew of 750 officers and men. She dis

placed 16,000 tons.

WAITING FORYOUR CALL
(MaJ.-Gen. T. W. Bliss of the American Army, in Association Men.)

What shall the conscripted man do between now and his going to 
the cantonments to fit himself mentally for the war7 He has no 
time now to study books and learn the theory of what he will soon 
be learning by practice. But it is the mental and moral attitude in 
which he approaches his new duty thait will constitute his best 
preparation for 1L Let him read and do whatever will strengthen 
his devotion to the ideals of his country; that will make him realize 
that to his individual hands has bdén placed the honor of his family 
and his people and that he must bring it back unstained except, 
perhaps, it be reddened by his blood In defense of it. Let him read 
what will make him resolve that, in fighting to the end a war for 
justice and humanity, he shall not come bock with the knowledge that 
he has wantonly done anything to add to the brutality and savagery 
of it- More than all. let him read those things that were read to 
him at his mother’s knees, that will help him to keep a clean spirit 
in a clean body, so that if the time should come when he has to pay 
the last full measure of devotion it will be a sacrifice without stain 
or blemish that he will lay on his country's altar.

Want a Car?
Of course ycm dol Who doesn’t! Can yon afford 
the extra cost of a new car ? Why not profit by the 
other fellow’s experience ? You can buy a car from 
us, as good as new, in perfect running order, for a 
great deal less than a new car would cost. Come in 
and look them over today. Some especially good 

bargains on view.

URQUHART
210 Ninth Avenue East

h Tinnyx

BEPROTECTED
Would Have Moratorium 

Altered to Protect Only 
Overseas Soldiers

GIF POLICE WE

Enthusiastic Meeting Held 
Last Night in the Labor 

Hall; Alex Ross 
Presides

A representative body from the rank 
and file of the Calgary Police depart
ment met last evening in the Labor 
Temple for the purpose of organizing a 
Police Protective association. The 
chair was occupied -by Mr. Alec Ross, 
M.PJ*.

It was decided to form a body to be 
known as the Calgary Police associa
tion, and a chairman and secretary 
were elected pro tern.

A committee was appointed to draw 
up rules and bylaws. The object of 
thb P.P.A- is to form an association 
for the mutual benefit of its members, 
socially and fraternally.

At the next meeting, date to be an
nounced later, three delegatee to the 
Municipal Employes Federation will be 
elected.

The Municipal Employes Federation 
was recently organized embracing all 
the departments of the city hall force, 
except the police department.

The o-bject of the Municipal Em
ployes Federation is to eliminate griev
ances and petty complaints engaging 
the attention of the commissioners and 
City Council, which bring no set re
sults.

PAINTERS’ STRIKE 
SETTLED YESTERDAY

Men Return to Work at 55c 
Per Hour Until July 1, 

1918

The long-standing dispute between 
the painters and the master painters 
has at last been compromised, and the 
painters go back to work at 65 cents 
an hour, effective until July L 1918.

The settlement was reached yester
day after the painters had stood out 
for more money for some weeks.

The wages paid under the new agree
ment will be a slight advance over*the 
old wage, and will be the ruling figure 
until July 1 next.

NEW IMPROVEMENT
AT THE EMPRESS

Tlhe Empress «theater management 
has Introduced a further Improvement 
into the layout of their house'rthat wiill 
mean much -greater comfort to many 
patrons. The operating; ibox has been 
placed at the rear of the large gallery 
and seats put in where the room form
ally stood—at the front of the gallery. 
This will give an increased capacity 
of MX) seat* and will give much greater 
comfort to All those In tihe gallery.

—e t r j

LIEUT. BAIN TO COMMAND'
Lieut. George Bain will have charge 

of No. 13 casualty unit in this city 
in accord with the creation by Ottawa 
of a casualty unit in each district. 
This will -be a clearing house for all 
not under the military hospital com
mission. Lieut Bain will move his 
office attached to the headquarters 
staff dn the Judge Travia building.

OLD TIMER DEAD
After five week® in the Calgary Gen

eral Hospital, Andrew Adiams> one of 
the oldest residents of Calgary, died 
Saturday afternoon from injuries re
ceived in a runaway acrldent, when 
his rig collided with a team and threw 
hjitm out. The deceased had lived 26 
years in Alberta, coming from Ontario. 
He settled on a farm 112 miles north 
of Calgary and in 19«07 moved to Cross
field.

North Group
Oct. 31—Stanley ones at King George
Nov. 3—Riverside at Stanley Jones.
Nov. 7—King George at Riverside.
Nov. BO—King George at Stanley 

Jones.
Nov. 14—Stanley Jones at Riverside.
Nov. il)7—Riverside at K<ing George.
Riverside home grounds is at Stanley 

Jones school grounds
SENIORS >

(Over 106 lbs. and under 136)
West Group

Nov. 21—Connaught at Hll-lhurst.
Nov. 2—King Edward at Practice.
Nov. 9—King Edward at Connaught.
Nov. 9—^Practice at Hlllhurst.
Nov. 1J2—Hlllhurst at King George.
Nov. 16—.Practice at Con-naught.
Two high test teams iplay off on Nov. 

19.
East Group

Nov. 2—Haultain at Victoria.
Nov. 5—Victoria at Ramsay.
Nov. 9—iRameay at Haultain.
Nov. .12—Victoria at Haultain.
Nov. 16—(Ramsay at Victoria.
Nov. 19—Haultain at Ramsay.
Haultain hom§ grounds la at Victoria 

school grounds. '

CALGARY HYPHEN ARRESTED
(Charles Pohl, one time editor of 

the Calgary Deutedh-Canadien has 
been arrested in Butte, Montana, ac
cused of conspiring to prevent the 
production of Montana mines. Pohl is 
said to have been one of the ring
leaders of a band whose object is al
leged to have been the destruction of 
copper mines in that section.

Among the Important matters that 
came up at the financial survey iMi*. 
mittee of the city council lasc night wss 
a n • olution ly Aid Tull to as:< r e 
provincial gover*'men> to change the 
moratorium a so that only men se-v 
lng overseas, be protected by the act. 
Collection by the c!o of ta «es It was 
pointed out, under the act was well nish 
impossible.

Aid. Adams in a resolution asked an 
amendment to the land titles a<t makr 
ing it obligatory .to show taxes pabd 
before the property could be registered.

Aid, Talion in a resolution set forth 
that as the taxes of the soldiers who 
were overseas were accumulating the 
government should raise the soldi etrs’ 
pay so that they could pay the‘r taxes.

Aid. Talion In a resolution asked tfiiat 
the legislative committee report re 
securing an amendment to enable the 
assessor to collect rents In cases where 
taxe® have not been paid.

Automobile Revemue
A special sufb-committee was appoint

ed to collect data as to the revenues col
lected by .the p-rovlr*. lal gcvcrnnient 
wit hi i the city. A resolution was pass
ed asking the autsomo-b'le cluo to r jm f #.r 
with the committee i egarding c‘ic city 
obtaining some revenue from auto
mobile owners.

A request was made by President Cal
houn of the Vacant Lata Garden cdub, 
that vacant lots cultivated be allowed 
J.0 per cent discount, which would be 
an inducement to land owner®. The 
legislative committee w4ll be asked to 
report on the matter.

R, J. Col grove, invited to address the 
comn^it'tee, said he did not believe etvery 
one in Calgary was paying taxes, as a 
man paying $10 for a $20 house pays 
only -60 per cent of indirect taxes, and 
suggested taxation through increased 
street car fares, water and elbctrio light 
rates. He said autos should be taxed 
where .the o-wners pay no other taxe® 
Mr. Colgtrove offered to g*ve $1(0,000 
worth of property to anyone who would 
assume the taxes in arrears.

Reports were received from Mayor 
Costello, Comptroller Woods City Treas
urer Mercer and City Auditor Harvey.

The mayor’® report was the same as 
that given orally last week and re- 
porteed at the time with the excep
tion that he suggests making some 
provision for reducing the hours of 
work required of the city employes In 
some departments.
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Firestone | 
Tires |

. i—i 1

Vulcanizing |

603 First Street East § 
ig| Phone M5905 §

Calgary, Alta.

VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN 
The executive committee of the Tit- 

tory loan' in this city has nearly flr.isl- 
ed the organization of the country dis
tricts and the folio-win® deputies hive 
left to take uip their work in the dis
tricts as follows: Hug* Melvin, dares- 
holm and Macleod; A McTeer for 
Brooks: E. D. Adams for High River, 
Nanton and Vulcan, and T, A. Hortl- 
torook for the Crow’s Nest Pass. H, A. 
Howard is taking charge of Cochrane, 
Banff and Oarstalrs in place of H, E. 
Middleton,

SPANKIE WOULD RETIRE
Dr. W. SpanMe. whose term of office 

on the school board empires this year, 
while not definitely etatln* that he 
would toe a candidate for re-election, 
told The AUbertan yesterday that he 
would prefer to retire In favor of Dr. 
J. H. Birch, his predecessor.

CONSERVATIVES TO MEET
The executive of the Calgary Conserva

tive association, at their meeting last 
night, discussed the advisability oi en
dorsing the union government and uniting 
with the Liberals In nominating candi
dates. It was decided to call a meeting 
of the two Calgary Conservative ridings in 
the Hood and Irvine hall on the evening 
of October 31 for the purpose of receiv
ing Instructions from the Conservatives 
of these ridings as to what action shall be 
taken In the matter.

DEAF PEOPLE
DEAFNESS and noises in the
HEAD cam now be almost certain^ 
cured by the newly discovered “Frexi 
Orlene.” This new remedy goes right 
to the actual «eat otf the trouble, hA 
effects a complete and lasting cura in 
a feiw days,.

One box is ample to cure any ordi« 
nary case, and has given almost im
mediate relief In hundreds of cases 
"Which had been considered "hopeless."

Mr. D. Bortthwlck, of Dalbeattie, N.B., 
write®: “Your new remedy, which I 
received from you some time ago, HAS 
COMPLETELY CURED MY HEARING 
AFTER MORE THAN TWENTY 
YEARS DEAFNESS. I will be pleased 
to recommend It to all my friends."

Scores -of other equally good, reports.
Try one box today, which can be 

forwarded securely packed and post 
paid to any address upon the receipt of 
postal or money order for $1.00. There 
Is nothing better at any price. 
Address :

“ORLENE” CO., H. T. RICHARDS, 
WATLING STREET, DARTFORD, 

KENT, ENG.
Please mention" this paper.

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS

€<

MUTT AND JEFF—Is Mutt In the World Series ? Can a Duck Swim

Made for those who want the best."
NOW SOLD IN THRE£ SIZES s

Superlores— ' 2
Invincibles— for

Coronas— 25c.
S. DAVIS A SONS LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Maker. of good cigar> for ooor 70 yoart. WT

Winners of Gold Medals : Paris 1863» Philadelphia Z876, etc.
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